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POLL RESULTS OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 13 MAY 2021
The Board is pleased to announce that all resolutions proposed at the AGM were duly
passed by way of poll.
Reference is made to the circular (“Circular” ) of Stella International Holdings Limited
(“Company”) dated 8 April 2021. Terms used herein shall have the same meanings as defined
in the Circular unless the context requires otherwise.

POLL RESULTS OF THE AGM
Pursuant to Rule 13.39(4) of the Rules (the “ Listing Rules” ) Governing the Listing of
Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited, the voting of all resolutions
proposed at the annual general meeting (the “AGM”) of the Company held on 13 May 2021
had been taken by poll.
As at the date of the AGM, the total number of ordinary shares (“Shares”) of HK$0.10 each
in the issued share capital of the Company was 794,134,500 Shares, which was the total
number of Shares entitling the holders (“Shareholders”) to attend and vote for or against all
resolutions proposed at the AGM. There was no applicable restriction under the Listing Rules
on the casting of votes by any Shareholder on any of the resolutions proposed at the AGM.
No party has stated its intention in the Circular to vote against any resolution proposed at the
AGM.
The Company’s Hong Kong share registrar, Computershare Hong Kong Investor Services
Limited, was appointed as the scrutineer at the AGM for the purpose of vote-taking.
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As a majority of the votes were cast in favour of each of the following resolutions, all such
resolutions were duly passed at the AGM and the poll results are set out as follows:–
Number of Shares (%)
For
Against
To receive and approve the audited consolidated 592,147,356
1,779,925
financial statements of the Company and its (99.700313%) (0.299687%)
subsidiaries and the reports of the directors
( “ Directors ” ) and auditor ( “ Auditor ” ) of the
Company for the year ended 31 December 2020.
(i) To re-elect Mr. Chi Lo-Jen as executive 588,856,781
5,070,500
Director.
(99.146276%) (0.853724%)
(ii) To re-elect Mr. Chen Johnny as independent 538,635,006
55,292,275
non-executive Director.
(90.690396%) (9.309604%)
(iii) To re-elect Mr. Chan Fu Keung, William as 588,856,781
5,070,500
independent non-executive Director.
(99.146276%) (0.853724%)
(iv) To re-elect Ms. Shi Nan-Sun as independent 588,856,781
5,070,500
non-executive Director.
(99.146276%) (0.853724%)
(v) To authorise the board (“Board”) of Directors 590,453,281
3,474,000
to fix the remuneration of the Directors.
(99.415080%) (0.584920%)
To re-appoint Ernst & Young as the Auditor for the 593,853,781
73,500
year ending 31 December 2021 and to authorise the (99.987625%) (0.012375%)
Board to fix the remuneration of the Auditor.
To grant a general and unconditional mandate to 591,212,781
2,714,500
the Directors to allot, issue and deal with additional (99.542958%) (0.457042%)
shares in the Company not exceeding 5% of the total
number of shares of the Company in issue as at the
date of the passing of the relevant resolution and the
discount for any shares to be issued shall not exceed
5%.
To grant a general and unconditional mandate to the 593,853,781
73,500
Directors to repurchase shares in the Company not (99.987625%) (0.012375%)
exceeding 10% of the total number of shares of the
Company in issue as at the date of the passing of the
relevant resolution.
To add the total number of the shares which are 467,328,096
126,599,185
repurchased by the Company pursuant to resolution (78.684396%) (21.315604%)
numbered 5 to the total number of the shares which
may be allotted, issued and dealt with pursuant to
resolution numbered 4.
Special Resolution
To consider and approve the proposed amendment of 583,436,445
10,490,836
the Articles of Association of the Company.
(98.233650%) (1.766350%)
Ordinary Resolutions
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By order of the Board
Stella International Holdings Limited
Chen Li-Ming, Lawrence
Chairman
Hong Kong, 13 May 2021

As at the date of this announcement, the executive Directors are Mr. Chen Li-Ming, Lawrence
and Mr. Chi Lo-Jen; the non-executive Directors are Mr. Chiang Jeh-Chung, Jack and
Mr. Chao Ming-Cheng, Eric; and the independent non-executive Directors are Mr. Chen
Johnny, Mr. Bolliger Peter, Mr. Chan Fu Keung, William, BBS, Mr. Yue Chao-Tang, Thomas,
Mr. Lian Jie and Ms. Shi Nan Sun.
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